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NEWS OF THE JDAT.

-The Pope attained his eightieth birthday
OD the 13th of May.
-A boy sixteen years old bas been sent

the Virginia State Prison for forgery.
-A London street bas been named after

Lotbalr, tbe hero of Disraeli's novel. .

-The Singer Sewing Machine Works in New
York expect to open next Monday on the ten
hour system.
-In Michigan university lady sophomores

haze the handsome freshmen by blindfoldin
and then kissing them.
-The Cincinnati Commercial thinks that

the tariff plank of the Philadelphia platform
"ls perfectly lovely. It does not mean any
thing OD earth."
-The Empress of Germany has founded a

seminary at Charlottenburgh, a rural suburb
ot Berlin, for the education of the orphan
daughters of officers who fell in the war of
1870-1.
-The new French Minister to enfna, who

has Just married the daughter of Mr. Riggs
the on- ¡none Washington banker, was treated
to a banquet lu Egypt upon one of the pyra¬
mids, with M. De Lesseps as a table compan¬
ion.
-The Cinclr natl Enquirer confidently as¬

serts tbat at "least nine-tenths of the Demo¬

cratic papers of the United States are now for
the endorsement of Greeley and Brown by the
Baltimore Convention. Most of the other
tenth will Bay likewise before the tub of July."
-A somewhat laughable "ring" hos been

formed lu California, where this year's grain
crop IB very large. Knowing this tact, some

wily gentlemen have by purchase bagged the
entire stock of grain-sacks, so that the farmers

are at their wits' ends to know how to store

their grain.
-At the opening of a breach of promise case

in Kentucky, tue court asked the counsel for
the plaintiffhow long the trial would proba¬
bly last. "I can't say, exactly," replied the
counsel, "but will mention as one item that I

have three hundred and eighty-four love let¬
te rs, wrftteu bj- th« defendant to mv client, to

read."
-A trait grower nas made the discovery

that cats, when properly used, make excel¬
lent guardians of strawberry patches to keep
away the birds. The cat ls fastened by a

chain which slides on a wire extending the
whole length of the patch, so that the animal

- may walk up and dowo. A knot at each end
ot the wire readily prevents the cat irom

twisting round the post which supports the

wire, and a small kennel placed lu the middle
of the walk affords shelter and a home for ber

kittens..
-The claimant of the Tichborne estates ls

travelling through England and holds meet.

lng io the principal towns. He charges for
admission, and crowds go to see and hear bim

speak. At two meetings at Bristol he had a

most enthusiastic audience. IQ commencing
his^ speech on the second evening, he stated
that a kind lady in Bristol had sent him as a

present a Bible that day, and if his enemies
did not take lt away from bim he would never

part with lt Mr. Guildford Onslow, M. P., the
claimant's right-hand man, also spoke at tbe
same meeting.
-aThe grand Jury at Baltimore have pre¬

sented the Rev. Dr. Huston for adultery. The
committee or clergymen to which Dr. Hu: ton's
case was referred, otter au investigation of
the matter, have, as our readers know, come
to the*concluslon that the charges are not pro¬
ven. That is the extent ot their power, and
now the affair must be taken to the Confer¬
ence if .there ls any disposition to prosecute it
further. It appears that there ls a determina¬
tion to open the whole case in Conference, the
decision of tbe committee not having given
satisfaction. Tbe Baltimore American repro¬
duces the testimony with critical notes, and

charges unfairness upon the committee in rul-1
lng out testimony that ought to have been
heard. The committee's power being limited
to reporting that tbe charges were "proved"
or "not prove'',*" they have made their report;
but certainly the testimony in the case was by
no means sncb as to suggest the opinion that
Dr. Huston ls an Innocent man. It has excited
considerable interest in Baltimore, irom the
standing of the accused and the tender age of
his alleged victims.
-Again the plain of Satory has been moist¬

ened with the blood ot executed Communists,
not one, but three being this time required at
the sacraflcial altar of law. These were Lerl-
zler and Bolo, colonel and lieutenant colonel
in the Communist army, who had tortured and
killed the very priests who were shriving thc
dying of both sides, and Boudin, who shot:
down a chemist ia the Rue Richelieu because
he protested against bis son, a mere lad, being
impressed Into working at a barricade. Like
those who bad perished In the same place be¬
fore, the trio maintained a dogged stoicism,
and though Informed of the certainty and Im¬
mediateness or their doom, only when the
ambulances called at their cells to convey
them to tb* fatal field, they were calmer than
their executioners. They had all eaten aud
dm a ben, and Lerlzler had asked for a pipe of
tobacco for the last time. In driving along ho
confessed to a Dominican, a priest of the very
order againstwhich he had shown such hatred.
They walked quickly and firmly to their pla¬
ces, and uttered the Communists'profession ol
faith, "Vive la Commune.» All three were
smoking, bat Lerlzler threw away his plpfv
Boin kept his cigar in his hand, but Boudin
was smoking as he fell. The execution was
slowly and awkwardly accomplished, and the
victims writhed for some time after the sm
Ure, before the coop de grace* wus given.
-A Cape Town correspondent of ihe New

York World has given such an account in that
journal of the ease with which wealth is ac¬

quired In tbe new El Dorado, that flickering

faith must be at once revived, for he claims
fidelity to fact as the greatest merit ot hlB com-
muoicatlon. There seems to have been all the
vicissitudes of wonderful luck and bad organi¬
za', ion which generally attach to new discove¬
ries ot the kind, and the mining for diamonds
at ColeBberg Kopjo was so unskilfully man¬
aged that dwellers on the surfrace are in im¬

minent danger of an unceremonious inter¬
ment. The sudden revelations of wealth In
that region came through American enterprise,
of course,' which supplanted the sloth of the
Dutch Boers who have been growing rich for
several generations without any credit to

themselves, and now lu the vicinity are 40,000
active men anxiously engaged in hunting
buried treasure. Besides the diamonds there
are gold, silver, copper and lead ores, and
coal, which promise quite as substantial gains
for working as the more seductive gems. The

gold very much resembles that found in the

best lodeB of California. Claims thirty ieet

square, which a lew mouths ago were worth¬
less, are now sdld for $16,000. The land also

produces everything desirable under the sun,
and we seem likely in future to associate with
Natal and Kaffrarla other people and interests

than Dutch Boers and nude Africans.

James I». Orr.

Judge Orr, in his sober senses, has extra¬

ordinary acuteness and undoubted ability.
It is charitable to suppose that a more po¬
tent in ¡lueuee than political ambition loosed
bis tongue, when in Columbia he delivered

himself of a labored and brazen apology for

nepotism and official corruption.
The hired defenders oí President Grant

usually content themselves with denying
tbe facts. They assert that President Grant
does not take bribes, and does not provide,
at tbe public expense, for maternal and pa¬
ternal relations, even to the fourth genera¬
tion. Judge Orr knows that " Qui s' excuse

s' accuse." He plants himself squarely on

ground too low for the Conklings, Mortons
and Butlers of the Congress, and pro¬
claims that nepotism -'is no great harm,"
and that President Grant deserves all tbe

gifts he has taken. In support of this in¬
famous and degrading declaration, Judge
Orr charges that Democratic officials io
South Carolina have appointed more than
thirteen of their relations to office. This,
was in the days when Judge Orr was

rabid Democrat Wa« *<> tne gQiIty one?

Even he woola not have appointed to office
the Caseys and Cramers who, thanks to

President Grant, disgrace the Republic und

humiliate the people. If Judgo Orr could
prove that a Governor of South Carolina
appointed li tty, instead of fifteen, of his re¬

lations to offices in his gift, it would not

serve the purpose. The existence, tao or

twenty years ago, of an abuse In Sooth
Carolina does not justify tbe same abt.se, in

an aggravated degree, io Washington. Nor
caa Judge Orr truthfully say that any Dem¬
ocratic official in this State appointed inca¬

pable or dishonest men, merely because

they were connected with him by blood or

by marriage.
The attempt to justify President Grant as

a present-taker, by appealing to the exam¬

ple of Wellington, of Webster and of Cal¬
houn, is painfully weak. Did tho "Iron
«Dake1' receive horses and dogs from the
officers of his armies who were looking to
bim for promotion? Did Mr. Calhoun,
whose personal purity a legion of Orrs
could not sally, accept a purse of money
from a ciaiqiant whose favorite measure was

to be passed or rejected by the casting vote
of the President of the Senate? Was Web¬
ster paid ia houses and lands for bis sena¬

torial inlluence and his vole? Unless Judge
Orr can establish these propositions, be

gains nothing by appealing to history. Tho

charge against President Grant is, that he
accepts costly presents sad favors innume¬
rable from mea whom he afterwards ap¬
points to office, or who depend upon him
for retaining their place. No sane mao

dare say this of Calhoun, Webster or Wel¬

lington.
Judge Orr gauges others by himself. He

acknowledges that be has tuken a gift in
Washington. This we do not donbt; yet
we do not cnarge that Judge Orr did then
for a gift what he DOW does for a place.
To President Grant and-the ultra-Radicals
Judge Orr is bound by ties which cannot
be broken. He supports Grant for Presi¬
dent, and Grant supports him for Governor
of South Carolina, with a reversionary cabi¬
net office or a foreign mission. The price
is high ; but for it Judge Orr bas sold bis
people. By him they are slandered and
abased. By him they are spat apon and
despised. By bim, if he caa accomplish it,
they are to be banded over to .Radicalism
for two years more. And yet Judge Orr
boasts that he controls the upper counties of
Sooth Carolina. The brazen champion of
bribe-taking plumes himself on the ability
to lead by the nose the strongest white
counties in the State. We shall believe it
wheo we see it; not before.
Time was when we thonght that Judge

Orr would have been a candidate for Gov¬
ernor whom the white people of the State
might have supported. His experience, his
firmness and his force of mind commended
him to the public as one who might bring
order out of chaos, and put tbe affairs of
the State upon a souod footing. With his
utterances in the Philadelphia Convention
at-J in Colombia before as, we prefer Scott
to Orr. Ia most respects tbey are alike;
but Scott was never a leader of the South
Carolina troops, a Bigner of tbe Secession
Ordinance, or a Senator in the Confer. *ato

Congress. Either wonld be a nauseous dose,
but.the carpet-bagger is easier to swallow
than the insolent renegade.

The Sick Han.

The breaking down of. old barriers, and
the abolition of customs made venerable by
the dost of centuries, lind a curions illustra¬
tion in the speech of the Sultan of Turkey to
his assembled ministers. It is no new thing
for tbe Commander of the Faithful to address
bis servants ia something which has tbe
similitude of a Royal speech, but what at¬
tracts notice oa the present occasion, and
marks the change ia the attitude of the
Porte, is the sense of responsibility which
his words express, and the consciousness
that these will be read and scanned in
foreign countries even more than in his
own.
A plebeian Turk sucking a chibouque and

reading tbe morning paper is a startling
anachronism, but what is to be said wheo
the Grand Turk admits that he is mortal,
and frankly exposes the failures which have
altended'the internal administration of the
Empire ! The Sultan severely censures his

late advisers, bat tao seose of bis owa

superiority agala crops oat wheo he declares
that the old Administration did not satisfy
the wan ts of tbe count ry, except la respect
of the extension of tbe military forces of the

Empire, which was due to bis own care.

The new Administration is expected to re¬

store coofldence ia tho government, and Im¬

prove the finances of tho country.
After all, there is a great deal ot sham¬

ming in this Tarkish reform. The Sultan
is the real ruler of the country, whatever
blamo he may throw upon the convenient
shoulders of his ministers. Abdul Aziz be¬

lieves that tbe Turks are strong enough to

treat with Russia as well as the Western

powers on equal terms, and he has succeeded
ia organizing a well-equipped army, with

immense reserves, and an iron-clad navy

consisting of seventeen large frigates, mon¬

itors and gunboats. These armaments have

given the Ottoman Empire a considerable
military position ; but the country is bead
over ears in debt, and its modicum of credit
Will uot last forever. Railways are in pro¬

jection, however, and the different works of

internal improvement may enable Turkey to

carry a load which is not lightened by the

last speech irom the Throne.

Pixed.

What now of the unterrifled Voorheesi
In his own district, the motion to elect bim
a delegate to the National Democratic Con¬
vention was defeated by a decisive vote.

Such is the fate of the first or the Bourbons.
Save Delaware, the Democrats of every
State, wbo have moved at all, have positive¬
ly or negatively expressed their approval of

Greeley. Sweet little Delaware cannot stem

the tide. The question ls settled. Balti¬

more will acquiesce ia the notion of Cincin¬

nati, and as the only opposition is likely to

come from Delaware, it could aot well be

less to exist at all.

Wilton on the Irluh.

The Radical candidate for Vice-President
visited Ireland last year. Ho delivered a lec¬

ture In Nalick, upon his return, in which he

said tho' ms observation and experience there
led him to believe that "begging was the na-
" lional Industry."

New Books.

WESTMINSTER REVIEW.' April, 1672. Ameri¬
can edition.
Article 1. Trial by Judge and Trial by jury.

Article 2. The Political Reconstruction of Ger¬
many. Article 3. The University College of

Wales. Article 4. India and ihe Muselman
Panic. Article 5. Christian Theology and
Modern Scepticism. Article 6. Napoleon the
First; the Man. Article 7. The Migration of |
Laborers. Artlole 8. The Question of Race in
France. Article 9. Spiritualism nod Its evi¬
dence. Article 10. The Distribution of Repre¬
sentation. Contemporary Literature.
This number ls not open to the criticism,-

often applicable to the Westminster, that lt

displays more ability than lt excites Interest.
Most of these articles will entertain the gene¬
ral reader. No. 5 and No. 9 are heterodox, but
characteristic. No. 1 ls aa able but not con¬

vincing argument In favor of the trial of facts
by judges. The article on Contemporary Lit¬
erature ls the usual valuable résumé of the lit¬
erature of the previous quarter. *

Special £falicea.
" parGOXBlGTXEES 1*EK LINE SCHOON¬
ERJÍATOAK.A, from Baltimore, aro notified that
she will discharge cargo Tms DAT at Kerr's
Wharr. Goods 1ère on wharr at sunset will re¬

main at owners' risk and expense. No claims
allowed arter goods leave the wharr.

STREET BROTHERS A CO.,
Janis 1_Agents.
ps- TAX NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS

owning Taxable Property In the Town or Mount
Pleasant are hereby required to make returns or
the same to the Town Treasurer, at his office, In

the Connell Chamoer, on or before the 16th In¬
cant, or they will be liable to a double tax. And
ihe payment or the said taxes are required to be
mide on or before the 15th day ol July next, arter
which date executions will be Issued against all
defaulters.
Office hoars from 10 o'clock A. M. to 2 o'clock P.

M. each day. Sundays excepted.
Mount Pleasant, June 14, 1872.

F. M. KINLOCH,
JanisswO_Town Treasurer.

pm- THE CHARLESTON CHARITA
BLE ASSOCIATION, for the Benefit ol the Free
School Fun«*-Official Raffle Numbers :

CLASS No. 655-MORNING.
4 -17-27-37-51-18-44-59-25-77-19-]

CLASS NO. 650-EVENING.
21-22-74-41-24-58-63- 6-35-70-43-GO
As witness onr hands at Charleston this nth

day of June, 1873.
FENN PECK,
JAMES QILLILAND,

J o ni 6 Sworn Commissioners.

BE VERY SURE TO TRY THE
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP for honse cleaning.

DOWI K, MOISE A DAVIS,
Agents, Charleston. S. 0,

PURGE OUT THE MORBID HU¬
MORS or the blood by a dose or two or AYE R'S
PILLS, an l yon will have clearer heads, as well
aabodies._ Jnn15-stuth3
pa- THOSE WHO DESIRE A GOOD

article to restore gray hair to Its youthrul color,
we would recommend to purchase HALL'S VE¬
GETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER, a most
excellent aud valuable preparation. Sold by all

druggists._Jonl6-stath3
pm-ÄLh PARTIES ARE HEREBY NO;

Ti FIED not to receive a draft drawn on the 7th
Instant, by James Adger, Jr., on Frost, Adger A
Co, for $000, as the same has been lost or mis¬
laid and Its payment stopped. A reward will be
paid for the same ir ie rt at our office.

Janl4_FROST, ADGER A CO.

PS- OFFICE MOUNT PLEASANT AND* I
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND FERRY COMPANY, No. 88 [
BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, JONE llTH,
1872.-NOT1CE TOSTOCKHOLDERS.-The follow¬
ing Resolution, adopted at a meeting of the Direc¬
tors or tho Company, held THIS DAT, IS published
for the information of all concerned :

Resolved That a call be, and ls hereby made,
upon the stockholders for the payment of ($10 30)
Sixteen 30-iuO Dollars per Miare, being the amount
still subject to call, payment or the same to be
made to the Treasurer on or before the 22d Inst.
Payments will be received dally rrom io A. M.

to 3 P. M., till 22d instant. El ITSON" LEE,
junl2-io_Secretary and Treatnrer.

^BURNHAM'S SUPERIOR YEAST
POWDERS-Having used Yeast Powder In onr
families ror several years, we give a decided prer-
erence above all others to that prepared by
EDWARD S. BURNHAM, Graduate or Pharmacy,
No. 431 King street, near Calhoun street, Charles-
ton, S. C. : King Mansion Boarding Uonae, Julina
Petsch, B. C. Webb, George L. Holmes, George s.
Pelzer, M. D., John T. Wightman, D. D." William
Smith, Master Machinist, S. 0. R. R.
apr6-3mos
pm- O N MARRIAGE. -«fc\
Happy relier for Yoong Men from the leets

of Errors and Abuses in early lire. Manne <\ re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impea._.ents
lo Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Rook«
and Circalars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 3 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. oe tia

meetitiqs.

THE REGULAR MEETING OP DAN
LODGE. No. 83, I. O. B. B-, will be held at

Hie usual time and place. Election of ofllcers.
Member! will please come prepaid to pay their
arrears. By order of tÛ^SHE^l DI'COHEN,
JUD16-* _Secretary.
CHARLESTON DRAMATIC CLUB.-

Tue Resalar Monthly Meelina- of the above
wi.lbeheld at thensaal place, THIS («aturdayj
EvKNiKO, at 8 o'clock precisely. A large attend¬

ance ls rtqnested, by order of the President, and
members will please come prepared to ww ar-

rCn r« r. o. Jil co A > ra,
Janis» Secretary and Treasnrer O. D. C.

THE DELEGATION WHO INTEND
visiting Savannah will assemble at Llnd-

stedt'a Hall, at 2 o'clock TO-MOBROW, -(Sunday.)
All baggage must be at the hall before 2 o'clock.

Uv order President **. JSSbRifcu,

junia_._Secretary.
EELIEF LOAN ASSOCIAIION.-THE

Annual Meet lag of the Stocthol ifra of thia
A»»oc allon will be neld THIS EVENING, at the
Ball of thc Charleston Hook and Ladder compa¬
ny, No. 2 Wen wonh street near King, commenc¬

ing at half-past 8 o'clock, when a statement of
tn« aflalri of the corporation will be submitted
and an election for President and Directors will
take place.
Toe stockholders who have not yet paid thc 85' h

Instalment, will piesse como prepar. d to do so, In
order to complete toe closing of tho Association.

WM. B. STEEDMAN,
Junie Secretary and Treasnrer R. L. A.

COonio.
_

W~^ÁOTED7"Á7^0^SEMAID. APPLY
at No. 6 East Battery. Recent mendal! ¡ms

required._ Janis 2»

WANTED, A GOOD GIRL OR WOMAN,
to do housework. Apply at No. 422 K mg

street._JnalS-l*
COOK WANTED AT No. HG BROAD

street. Also a Borne Servant.
Junis-l*_
WANTED, A COMPETENT MAN!

Servant. Good recommendations re-
quieJ. Must live on tue lou Appiy at No. -.6
nut edge street, at. io A. M._Junl5 3

WANTED, A COLOBED WOMAN 10
cook and wash fur a amah family. Ap¬

ply at No. 32 Ashley street._Junl4-'.»
WANTED, A COLOBED WOMAN,

without Incumbraaces, io wash and make
herself generally useful. Recommendations re¬
quited:_^pjdyatMarBhja2V^s^_jnni8
WANTED TO PUBCHASE, A SMALL

House. Purchase money to be- paid in
monthly instalments. Address "Desire," at NKWB
oillce._mayat
ACOLOBED WOMAN, WITH ONE

child, wants to get a sltnatlou in the
country to do the washing or general honaeworc
oi a family. Ad-tress Lydia, Nsws office.
Juni2_
WANTED, AN INTELLIGENT AND

Industrious LAU, with aa ordinary
knowledge of arithmetic, tn assist in keeping a

country store on ¿disto Island. Wages irem
f8 to (10 per montn, besides board and wash-
ing. Address M., office of THB NEWS. Jnm2

TEACHER WANTED-WANTED IN A
healthy locality in the country, a Young

Lady to taka charge of a small school of girls
Mast be competent to Instruct In the highest
branches of English and Music. Salary two hun¬
dred dollars and good ooard in a pi Ivate family.
Apply to Mesara. ST/OLL, WEB4 A CU., Klug
street, Charleston. Juu8-stuth3*

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that- the cheapest and best warranted

Sewing Machine In the mar tot la the HOME SHOT-
TLK, price $26 and $87. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency. No. 265 King street, corner Beaufaln
street. T. L BI.saKLU_Janl2-6mos
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

atqnamtcd with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIKE lNSCKANCn. COMPANY Issues Joint
Lt.e Policies, luBUrlng the lives of partners tn
business, so that, on the death or either, tue
aniouut insured for ls paid to the surviving party.
lt aiso losares husband and wife on the same
plan. EB&N COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.

mayl8_.
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, of good character and com¬
petency wishes a position as Teacher la some
public Institution, or as private tn tor in a family.
No objections to going Into tho coantry. can
teach yrench, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches or a good education. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad.
dress c. D. V., at the onioe of this paper,
may 10

Host ano ifanno.

LOST, ON THE MORNING OF THE
14th instant, a male Canary BIRD. Any

oue rei urning lt to No. 130 Calhoun street will be
suitably rewarded. Jont6-l

FOUND, A PAIR OP EYE-GLASSES-
Gold Frame. The owner can have the

same, by proving'property and paying expenses,
apply at NKWB office. j un 3

Sot Bole.

VEGETABLE BOXES.-FOR SALE TO
close invoice, Material ior about 700

Buxen of beat quality and preparation. P1NCK-
NEY BROTHERS, North Atlantic Wharf.
JU 016-2_
MULES AND HORSES.-T3IRTY

head No. 1 Saddle and Draft HORSES,
wuu a lot of Al M ULKS, Just arrived at Mills
Boase atables, and for sale for CASU, or city ac-
ceptance. R. GRAHAM A CO._Jonls-5
FOR SALE, THE HOUSE AND LOT

No. ll Ann street. Apply at No. 624 King
Btteet. W. A. BRADER._Jan7-8ws2*
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
ano at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for Bale, very low. J. L.
LTJNSFORD. S iitth street, north of Wentworth.

Oo »cm.

TO RENT, TWO FRONT ROOMS. AP¬
PLY in Anson street, one door sooth of Gal-

houn._junis-stua
TO RENT, A THREE-STORY BRICK

BUILDING, on the north side of Hayne
street. Large cistern on the premises. Apply at
No. 1 Hayne street. _may30-thstu
OFFICE TO RENT, No. 21 BROAD

street, ander Messrs. Pressley, Lord A
Ingiesby. Apply at No. 1 Hayne street.

may30-thsin_

faffed Notices.
DMINISTRATOR^~~ÎTOTICE.-A L L
persons having claims against the Estate ol

THEODORE D. CLANCY, late of Charleston, Mer¬
chant, deceased, are requested to present their
demands, properly attr-ated, and those Indebted
to said Estate are solicited to make Immediate
payment to WILLIAM B. HERIOT.
Joni2-ws4_Administrator.
-filiiimtrii, ötraro ©aaec, «frc.

gTfilNG OTËTNINGÏ \
MRS. M. J. ZERNOW,

Na 804 KING STREET,
Will open THIS DAY an assortment of MILLI¬
NERY GOODS, Ladles' and Children's Ready-
Made Salts.
Sole Agent for Mlle. DEMOREST'S PAPER

PATTERNS.
SHOULDER BRACES,

STOCKING SUSPENDERS, and

, LILT BLOOM.

DRESS MAKING In all Its branches.
Country orders will receive prompt attention.
mch28-tnt

fflg nnfqttaus.

IWOULD RESPECTFULLY. ANNOUNCE
to my friends and the nubile that I have

opened AN ESTABLISHMENT FOR MANUFAC¬
TURING LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDER¬
WEAR, at No. let King street, where I would be
happy to receive any orders In my line. SAM'L
LANGLEY, Jr. JonlO-lmo

(EopartntTstjips aitü «Dieeointioiu.

D~TS1TOI7UTTO^^ OP
COHEN HANCKEL A CO. ls this day dis¬

solved br its own limitation. Either Partne.- will
sign in liquidation. CHARLES F. BANOKEL,

JOSEPH COHEN,
Snrvivlng Copartners.

Charleston, S. C., Jane 13,1872.
I will carry on the Business In my own name,

and trust that the mends of th<» late Orm will con¬
tinue to me their support and confidence.

JOSEPH COHEN.

In retiring, 1 beg to recommend Mr. JOSEPH
COHEN to the kindness and confidence of my
friends. Until farther notice I will be found at
his office. CHAKLESP. HANOKEL.
Jania

Amusements.

S T. JOSEPH'S

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PICNIC
AT SCHUTZENTLATZ,

MONDAY, JUNE 17,1872.
Tickets 50 cents; Ch ldren 46 cents.
Oars leave Ann street Depot at 8.30 A. M.
Jnnll-tnthB3

gECOND MOONLIGHT EXCDRSION
IN AID OP

HALL AND LIBRARY FUND, MECHANICS'
UNION, No. 1,

Will start from Market wharf at 8 o'clock on
the 19thInstant. The steamer St Helena Isen-
gaged. A band of music will be onboard. Re¬
freshments furnished by the Committee at mode¬
rate prices.

Tickets for solé at Mrs. Laccassagne'a, captain
A. Melc'uCis'd, BrookbankB'a. 0. Brown's, J. H.
Roberts'», D. Fitz Glbbons's and by the

COMMITTEE.
D. B. HASELTON,

E. LADEVËZE, J. H. DEYEREDX,
0. E. J Oil Nh ON, M. KELLY.
JoniI-tuan9

S
Jnsnrance.

OUTHERN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON,.President.

ASSETS January 1st, 1872..$1,211,817 40-100.

The nnderslgned baring been recently appoint¬
ed Agent for Charleston of the above Company,
with tho right to take risks Ia any portion of

Sonth Cai «lina, wonld Invite the attention of his

friends and the pabilo generally to a few argu¬
ments in tts favor. It ls a

PURELY SOUTHERN COMPANY, .

and Invests all Its accumulations at the Sonth.
It ls ably managed and has a large capital lt
does business on

THE CASH SYSTEM ONLY,
and at rates a» low as any other sonnd Company
In the conn try.
Call at my office and allow me to show yon the

long list of Policyholders, which la the best evi¬
dence of strength In a Company.

EBEN COFFIN,
Agent for Charleston, 8. C.,

No. 31 Broad street.
GEO. M. COFFIN, Sob-Agent.

apris_th Atlantic Wharf.

LTJmge of ÎDhclcôoIe.

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
AIIONS.

W. B. WARNER A CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

oner the followmg assortment of Elegant Pre¬
parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:
Iron and iodoform Pills, a powerful Alterative

and Tonio
Comp. Phosphorus Pill?, for Impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power, Ac.
Elixir Cinchonla Oallsaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, iron and Bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferreted
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Stroyhnla
Elixir Yalertanate of Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wine of wild Cherry
Ferratod Wine of wild Cherry
Comp. Syrup of Phosphates (or chemical Food)
Syrup of Hypophosphltes (for Consumption, Bron¬

chitis, Ac.)
Losengea of Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, cotatnlng Vanilla, Tola, Ao.
Elixir Taraxacum Como. This ls a now and valu¬

able combination or the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild Cherry ana Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
its medicinal virtues, lt ts metal as a vehicle
and tar masking the bitter taste or Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Iron.
Elixir Bromide or Potassium.
Syrup Pbospl). Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken's syrup) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

Eux. Valerianas of Strychnia
Eux. Phoaph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (of the

freateat service where there is a tendency to
Arft ly 8lH)

Beer, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination:
especially serviceable m cases of children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, w. R. warner A Ca
manufacture a fuil line of Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, all of which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, of

DB. H. BAER, No. 181 Meeting street,
meh23 dtwemoB_Charleston. S. 0.

(ffoncaiioitai.
/TfiTcE^mj^
"OT SCBOOL.-Instruction will be given and the
nee or machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day ot each week, at the Depository, Chalmers
street. Junl8*

N O T10B.
B. S. D. MTJCKENFU3S,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Has removed his office to No. 67 Hasel street.

Office hours from 0 to IO A M., and, 1 to 2 P. M.
Jnn8-Btnth_
JOSEPH COHEN,

SUCCESSOR TO

COO EN, BANCE EL A CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

NO. 48 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. 0.
Jnnl4

_

CARD.
All operations In DENTISTRY performed by Dr.

ANDERSON in the most seien tide manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner of Klug and Liberty
streets. may2j

E. P. WALL, J R

INSPECTOR OF FLOUR AND MEAL,
OFFICE UNITT ALLEY,

Over Messrs. Knobeloch A Small's Back Store.

Junli-imo

T. T. CHAPEAU & CO.,
DEALERS AND DISTILLERS OP

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAT,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid tar erode.
?Jill MIPS

C HAS. LIEBENROOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Une
and Meeting-streets.

#3"Highest prices paid in Cash tar Crude Turpen¬
tine.-»

mchio-omoa_
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO

VATED
NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATB

RATES,
'

By J. L. LUNSFORD,
rel* smith Street, north of Wentworth.

QTTO A- MOSES, PH, D'

Geological surveys and Maps promptly and
exactly executed. Phosphate and Mining Pro¬
perties reported upon, and Working Plans fur¬
nished. Separating and Metallurgical Proces¬
ses adapted to Ore Deposits. Special attention
to CHEMICAL ANALYSES or FERTILIZERS,
Drugs, Ores, Minerals, Ac. LABORATORY,
decss-stathsmo No. 28 George street.

©rorerüs, Ciqnors,
JJAMS, SIDES AND SHOULDERS.

is tierces choice s. O. HAMS-Old Reliable
ZO hhrta. Choice C. R. Sides
20bbd8. Choice Shoulders
20 boxes Choice D. M. C. R. Sides
60barrels S. H. Syrup.
Just received and for sale by

LAUREY, ALEXANDER A CO.,
jual6-sta2 No. 86 East Bay.

g C. STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS.
Just receive i per seamer a Uno lot of S. 0.

STRIPS AND PIO SHOULDERS, small size.
ALSO,

Extra Faltón Market Beer for sale low by
D. PITZ GIBBON.

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets. .

All goods delivered tree.

VTEW CODFISH, SALMON AND MACK-
ll EREL.
Extra No. 1 MACKEREL, large size. Choice

New Pickle Salmon, St. George Codflsh, very line.
Pickle Halibut. Pickle Herrings. .

For sale by D. FITZ GIBBON,
N. w. corner King and Cannon streets.

All goods delivered free.

J1RESH BISCUITS, CRACKERS, Ac.
Just received per steamer Falcon, all kinda of

FRESH BISCUIT, as follows:
Milk Biscuits, cream Jumbles, Lemon 8nap3.

Ginger Snaps, Soda Biscuit, Arrowroot Biscuit.
Oyster Rlscult, Batter Crackers, wine crackers
aud Pilot Bread.
For sale low by D. FITZ GIBBON,

N. w. corner King and Cannon streets.
All g. ods delivered free.

ÇJHOICE WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, Ac
A fine lot or PORE RTE WHISKIES, Brandies,

ALSO,
Some of that doe OLD CORN WHISKEY, at

$1 76 per gallon. And full supply of low grade
Whiskey always on hand.
For sale by D. FITZ GIBBON.

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All good i delivered free. mayis-imo

"jpROCLAlM THE GLAD TIDINGS."

TEAS! TEAS! TEASl

W I L S O N ' S I
W I L S 0 N ' SI
WILSON'S!

806 KING STREET I
806 KISG STREBT I
806 KING STREET I

Owing to the large quantities or TEAS ont of
bond, and now belog sacrificed by jobbers to ralïe
money, we have bought for CASH-anticipating
the redaction of duty-

A LARGS ASSORTMENT OP

FINE DRAWING OOLONGS I
FINE DRAWING OOLONGS
FINE DRAWING OOLONGS I

WHIOH WE WILL SELL
WHICH WE WILL SELL
WHIOH WE WILL SELL

AT EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND I
AT EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND I
AT ElGHTT-FiYE CENTS PER POUND I

GIVING TO CONSUMERS
GIVING TO CONSUMERS
GIVING TO CONSUMERS

A TBA THAT IS WORTH
A TEA THAT IS WORTH
A TEA THAT IS WORTH

tl 26 CENTS PER POUND
$1 26 CENTS PER POUND
$1 26 OfchTS PER POUND

FOR EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS I
FOR EIGHTY-FfVE CENTS I
FOR EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS I

THIS TEA WILL BE AS POPULAR AS
THIS TEA WILL BB AS POPULAR AS
THIS TEA WiLL BE AS POPULAR AS

WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I
WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I
WILSON'S FAMOUS DOLLAR TEA I

WHIOH HAS OBTAINED A RUN
WHICH HAS OBTAINED A RUN
WHICH HA* OBTAINED A RUN

NEVER BEFORE KNOWN IN CHARLESTON I
NEVER BEFORE KNOWN IN CHARLESTON I
NEVER BEFORE KNOWN IN CHARLESTON I

SAMPLES MAILED FREE I
SAMPLES MAILED FREE I
SAMPLES MAILED FREE I

SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY FOR TRI AL I
SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY FOR TRIAL I
SAMPLES GIVEN AWAY FOR TRIAL I .

REMEMBER, WILSON'S
REMEMBER.. WILSON'S
REMEMBER, WILSON'S

IS THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY TEAS 1
IS THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY TEAS I
IS THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY TEAS I

THE ONLY HOUSE
THE ONLY HOUSE
THE ONLY HOUSE

THAT MAKES IT A SPECIALTY I
THAT MAKES IT A SPECIALTY I
THAT MAKES IT A SPECIALTY 1

THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER
THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER
THAT BUY MORE AND SELL CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER STORR I
THAN ANY OTHER STORR I
THAN ANY OTHER STOKE I

HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT
HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT I
HAVE A LARGER ASSORTMENT I

MORE VARIETY OF TEAS J
MORE VARIETY OF TEAS'
MORE VARIETY OF TEAS I

GO TO WILSON'S TEA STORE,
GO TO WILSON'S TEA STORE,
GO TO WILSON'S TEA STORE,

No. 306 KINO STREET 1
No. 806 KING STREBT
No. 808 KINO STREET

jBoaroina.
T7ERY DESIRABLE BOOMS AT THE
V Waverly Boase, with Board, at rednced

Drices, for the sommer mounts, Mrs. A. J. KEN-
NEDY, Proprietress._Joui

U)atci)(f, Jitrjeirrj, Ut.

IB ALL, BLACK & CO.,

Nos. 666 AND 667 BBOADWAY,

NSW YORK,

will continue the sale ol their Immense stock ol

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

daring the sommer months. AU goods will be
sold without reserve, at a great redaction, to
loee the basin eas._Jonio

CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA-
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOB
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation in one

bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color andr youth tul appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the bair and atop Its falling
out. It la entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In use. Numerous testimoniáis
have been sent us from many of our most promi¬
nent citizens, some er which are subjoined. In

everything In which the articles now In use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY IB perfect.
It 1B warranted to contain neither Sogar or Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate or Silver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the best dressings for the Hair in
use. It restores the color of the Hair "moreper
feet and uniformly than any other .preparation,"
and always does BO In from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the.decayed
and indôces a new growth of the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a Pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a
bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.
For sale by the Agent, DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, s. c.
novis-stuthly

AVIS'S DIAMONüTlLiMS^^
¿ABD.

Ja?t received by rall from Cincinnati:
6 tierces Samuel Davis, Jr.. A Co.'s Extra Su¬

gar- nréd H-A MS-small sizes.
6 tierces Best Leaf Lard.
Take notice that all Hams sold at tola store are,

and nave"always, been weighed on delivery. Ho
marked weights.. F.rsalebyiJ

N. M. PORTER,
No. 236 King street, above Harket stieet.

Jonl5-2_,
QORNl COEN! COEN 1

630Ó bnBhels Piime White CORN, per Schooner
Matoaka. For sale bv
Janl6-2_HERMANN BULWINKLE.

SYRUPS, LEMON SUGAR AND ES¬
TRAGON VINEGAR.

RASPBERRY SYRUP ")
Strawberry Syrup
Orgeat s rap v or Saperlsr Quality.
Lemon Syrnp
Kaspberry Vinegar J
Lemon Sugar, in cans.

AND,
10 cases Genuine Frenota EBtragon VINEGAR.

For sale by
]nnl4-2 KLINCK, WIOKENBERQ A 00.

£jORN, OATS AND SYRUP;
3509 boshels Yellow COBN
2000 bushels Prime Oats
25 bois Bee-Hive syrup. ,

Landing from steamship Virginia, and for sale
by HERMANN BULLWINKLE,

Jnnll_ Kerr's Wharf.

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OP
MEAT JUICE.

Jost received, a largesupply of the above. Each
bottle contains fonr pounds of the best Beef, ex-
dosi vc of fat; can be need with cold or warm
water; also can be taken with Cod liver OU, and
destroys the taste of the OH. i-
The only food Tor delicate children. T

Thia ls much superior to the -'Extract of Beef,"
heretofore offered to the public, as will be round
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BABB,

JonT_No. 131 Meeang street.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬
DY, DIU. 8. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,'
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
v Tarions vintages, la ii.,

Quarter casks
Fifth casts
Eighth casks

AND»
Oases of one dosen bottles,each.

"gi AIR, PRIMS AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., Na 110 Bait Bay, offer for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
_
MORDECAI A CO.-

pALKIEK ALE.
MORDECAI A CO., No. no. East Bay, offer for

sale an invoice of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, in Pints. MORDECAI A CO.

pORTO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO., Na no East Bay. offer Xor

sale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages._ MORDECAI à CO.

p RIME WHITE 0 0RN.
MORDECAI A co., No. no East Bay, offer tor

sale Prime White CORN,'tn newneks.
_

M0RDBOAIA0O.

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A co., Na lio Bast Bay, offer for

sale an invoice or Ohotoe HAVANA cloARS, di-
rect from Factory tn Havana.

JDAMANTINE .CANDI^ES.
looo packages Adamantine CANDLES for saki

by A. TOBIAS'SONS.
reb23-Smoa_'_

Prags ano Sütomtua.

JQRUGS AND MEDICINES,.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DR. H. B A E B,

No. 131 MEETING STREET,

In addition to a fall stock of Drugs and Chemi¬

cals, offers the following Patent Medicines and
Sundries :

HURSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATES
a rim sui t's Syrup of the Hypophoephate of Lime
Guaraná (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBUG DESTROYER

Beer, Wine and iron
Elixir Phosphate Iron, Quinta and strychina
Valentine's Meat Jalee, made of the best Beef,

without rat, the best Food for Delicate chil¬
dren, saffering from Sammer Complaint. It *

ls easily prepared, and quite palatable
Hein itch's Queen's Delight .?

Leldy's Blood. Pills
German Blood Pills
Slr James Clarke's Female Pills
Grlmanlt's Matteo Capsules
Wilber'* Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphate of

Lime V.
Sugar-coated Pills, or every description
Finid Extracts (a foll assortment)
DeBIng'a Pile Remedy
DeBlng's Via Fngae
Sage's Catarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Discovery
Simmons's Liver Regulator
McMnnn's Elixir of Opium
Sponges, ol every description
Pepsine
Oarbo; lc Acid, (crystals,) Carbolic Acid, In solu¬

tion, for Disinfectant Purposes
Carbolic Disinfectant Soap
Oarbollo Tollet Soap
Solution of Chloride of Soda, a convenient Dis¬

infectant
Chloral Hydrate, made by Merck, of Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Mattson's Syringes, David¬

son's syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pumps
Pessaries, Trusses, Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Stockings
Hall's Hair Renewer
Chevalier's Life for the Hair
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC

Vitalia for the Hair
Allen's Hau: Restorer
Lyon's Kathalron
Barry's TTlcopberous
Aycr's Hab? Vigor
Burnetts Cocoatne
Tntt's Hair Dye

"

Batchelors Hair Dye <

Japanese Hair Dve
Egyptian Hau* Coloring

NATTAN'3 CRYSTAL DISCOVERY

Hasttng's Syrup of Naptha
Allen's Lung Balsam
Forest's Juniper Tar
Stafford's Olive Tar
Rose's Expectorant
Marsden's Pectoral Balm
Tntt's Expectorant
Jayne's Expectorant
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Scbenck's Pulmonlc Syrup
Russell's Soothing Cordial

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL

Carbolic Troches
Chlorate Potash. Lozenges
Licorice Lozenges
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
lodlnlzed Cod Liver Oil
Bryan's Pulmonlc Wafers
French Tooth Lozenges
Thomson's Tooth Soap

And all other Proprietary Medicines.
Jodi

Dotéis.

pTvTL ION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

G. T. ALFORD 4 CO.,
PBOPBTBTOBS. ^

may 14 R. HAMILTON, Sn perin tendent.


